The staff is committed to ensuring the
academic success of all students through
a collaborative culture of learning and
instruction.

Proudly educating
students in
grades 6-8.

“We love this school and we are proud to be
Jardine Jaguars.”  Jardine Parent

STEM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics. STEM is multi-discipline based, incorporating
the integration of other disciplinary knowledge into a new
whole. Technology helps us communicate; Math is the
language; Science and Engineering place emphasis on the
processes for thinking and the design of solutions instead of
the solutions themselves. This approach allows students to
develop the critical thinking skills that can be applied to all
content areas. Instructional practices promote curiosity,
exploration, collaboration, and active participation in the
learning process.

and
JARDINE  Explorations
Academy
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY

Special Features:

STEM and Career Explorations

About Our Theme



STEM integrated into all curricular areas



College & career readiness focus in all
aspects of learning



State of the art technology in classrooms



High student accessibility to technology



Grade level signature units of study



Project & problem-based learning

Our focus on developing STEM practices provides
students with significant and meaningful opportunities
to conduct investigations, gather and use information,
consider societal issues, and solve problems using
critical thinking and technology as tools.



Interactive distance learning experiences



STEM Action Lab for student explorations



Tricaster production studio

Enhancing the school’s curriculum and culture with the
integration of a STEM focus equips students for their
future by building specific skills needed to be
prepared for the workforce of tomorrow.



Community partnerships & career mentors



Partnerships with colleges & universities



Summer STEM enrichment programs

Our combined STEM and Career Explorations theme
is centered on the national importance in education to
prepare competitive citizens for the high speed,
technology-rich, innovative, and global economy that
21st century students will experience as adults.
Students attending Jardine have the unique
opportunity to receive strong foundational knowledge
in the four interrelated domains of STEM literacy:
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics.

Investigate the present…
invent the future

Jardine STEM and Career Explorations
Academy is dedicated to providing a
positive educational environment that
challenges and supports all students to be
successful learners.

What is STEM?

Our Mission

JAGUAR JAMBOREE
Quarterly rallies are held to recognize four levels of
academic achievement; honor outstanding attendance
and behavior; and celebrate participation in athletics
and extra-curricular activities.

Student of the Month
Honors students for demonstrating exemplary respect,
caring, responsibility, and integrity.

D iscover  Explore

Student Recognition Programs
Inspiring excellence every day

The Project Lead the Way Gateway to Technology Program is
used as the curriculum for 7th and 8th grade technology courses.
PLTW offers a strong foundation for further STEM learning in
high school and beyond. Students apply math, science,
technology, and engineering in hands-on project-based lessons
designed to engage their curiosity, imagination, and creativity.

Jaguar’s 200 Club

Interact  Connect  Explore

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES












Exemplary Vocal and Instrumental Programs
Student Council
National Academic League Team (NAL)
Leadership (Drill Team and Color Guard)
Lego Robotics Team
AVID Program
Minecraft
Yearbook
After School Academic/Recreational Program
Fuel Up to Play Program
Athletics (7th & 8th Grade)
o Cross-country
o Volleyball
o Basketball
o Track and Field

JARDINE 

Action Lab

Jardine is equipped with a new state of the art
laboratory that offers instruction in 20 integrated
units of study, and provides students opportunities
to explore a variety of areas of interest.
The program delivers a contemporary curriculum
of technological content and scientific inquiry
through the balanced use of multimedia, video and
hands-on activities.
Example units include:








Alternative Energy
Audio Communications / Video Productions
Computer Aided Drafting (CAD)
Computer Graphics & Animation /Gaming
3D Digital Design & Manufacturing
Digital Music
Forensic Science

Creativity  Curiosity  Innovation

Staff members randomly distribute tickets on a daily
basis to students exhibiting Jardine “PRIDE.” Students
sign the “Celebrity Book” and place their ticket on the
matrix to receive a “Mystery Motivator.”

Connections

AVID is a program for 7th & 8th grade students designed to support
students in taking advanced level academic courses. Students are
selected through an application and interview process. Once
accepted into the program, students take AVID as an elective class
that provides peer support, college awareness activities, academic
tutorials and skill development in organization, collaboration, and
leadership.
Jardine’s AVID program is
overwhelmingly successful in preparing
students for the rigors of high school
and college.

At Jardine STEM and Career Explorations Academy, we seek
to welcome, honor, and connect with our families as partners in
the educational process. Family engagement events create a
balance of fun activities and educational opportunities for
families to learn together.
Jardine’s community partnerships play a significant role in
providing unique and enriching opportunities for our students.
“Teachers and staff are always welcoming and it’s easy to see that
they all enjoy being there with the kids!
I love knowing how much they really do care about helping
each child succeed.” - Jardine Parent

JARDINE  Family and Community

Blackbear Bosin Academy

Commitment to Excellence
Blackbear Bosin Academy is an alternative program
within Jardine for regular education middle school
students, who desire to strengthen their academic skills
in a smaller learning environment.
Enrollment in the Blackbear Bosin Academy is limited
to 90 students, with core academic class sizes limited
to 15. This structure enables students and teachers to
form a community of learners working toward the
success of each team member.

Blackbear Bosin Academy maintains the same high
academic goals and curriculum standards utilized by
all Jardine staff. Bosin students are eligible to
participate in all extra-curricular opportunities
offered at Jardine STEM and Career Explorations
Academy.
Student admission to the Blackbear Bosin Academy is
based on an application and interview process.






Volunteers
Site Council
Red Chair Visits
Jaguar Jamborees






Community Partners:









Chapel Hill
New Spring Church
Bombardier
Arts Partners
Southwestern College
Wichita State University
Old Chicago
Exploration Place

STEM Nights
Movie Night
Game Night
AVID Events
Fuel Up to Play
Night







MSI Midwest
TRIO Program
KU Med Center
Grace Med
Love Wichita
Boeing Employee
Community Fund

Creating the future…
together

Family Involvement:
t

Students design their own solution to a current
scientific question and challenge. Teams strategize,
create, build, program, and test a robot using LEGO
MINDSTORMS® technology that performs a series of
missions. Through their participation, students discover
exciting career possibilities while learning that they
can make a positive contribution to society.

“This school is a very helpful learning
environment. The staff members are awesome.
I am glad I entered Jardine STEM and Career
Explorations Academy.” Jardine Student
“I think my teachers are very nice and
respectful. I am proud to be a part this school.”
Jardine Student
“This school is great, all the students are very
respectful. I am grateful to be in this school.”
Jardine Student

JARDINE Opportunities
After School Program

Extra-Curricular Activities

Developing Leaders
Interscholastic Athletics (7th & 8th Grade)
Fall - Cross-Country (Boys & Girls) / Volleyball (Girls)
Winter – Basketball (Boys & Girls)
Spring - Track & Field (Boys & Girls)
National Academic League Team (NAL)
Academic athletes use strategy and teamwork to
answer questions and solve real-world problems in
interschool competitions.
Drill Team / Color Guard
Leadership cadets participate in color guard and drill
competitions, parades, and community events.
Student Council
Selected members serve as student leaders to promote
and support a positive school culture. Members design
and plan school wide activities and participate in
community service.
Yearbook
Students work together with the staff advisor on section
features, layout, and graphic design of the yearbook.

Open to all students, Jardine’s after school program
includes both an academic focus and recreational
component. Participating students have a dedicated time
for tutoring and homework, as well as activities.
Recreational offerings include field trips, sports, music, art,
technology and more. Supported by an ARTS 21st Century
Community Learning Center grant, students at Jardine
receive additional enrichment opportunities in visual arts,
music, dance, and drama.

Summer STEM Enrichment Academy
Our summer academy provides project centered learning
experiences for students that embed multidisciplinary and
interdisciplinary STEM integration. All students attend
sessions in reading, mathematics, and technology that are
connected through a central thematic focus. Student
candidates for the summer academy are identified based
on performance data that indicates their academic level
could be enhanced through enrichment to accelerate their
progress.

Southwestern College Builder Bound Camp
Selected students attend a four day camp on the
campus of Southwestern College designed to give them the
experience of “going to college” while participating in STEM
learning. Students stay on campus during the camp and
participate in activities to build collaboration, leadership,
problem-solving, and creativity.

Exploring the Possibilities…
Developing Leaders

Lego Robotic Team

Guidelines for Success

Minecraft Club utilizes MinecraftEdu, a
version of Minecraft created for schools
to use as a tool for instruction.
The teacher controls the environment that
the students are in, giving them a task to
complete that correlates to one of their
core subjects.

“I love the teachers at this school and what my student is learning.
I feel he is getting a great opportunity.”  Jardine Parent

Contact Us

“My daughter started 6th grade and we are very pleased
with being chosen to attend Jardine STEM and Career
Explorations Academy. It has been a very pleasant
experience for my daughter, and I feel she has truly
blossomed at this school. She loves Jardine and its
staff members and comes home happy every day. She has learned so much.
We made a great decision applying for Jardine. Thank You.”  Jardine Parent

http://jardine.usd259.org

“I love Jardine and am very proud to call it my son’s
school. The staff has always been supportive and I know
I can call them anytime with a problem.”  Jardine Parent
“We love having our daughter in this school, we made the right choice
sending her to Jardine.”  Jardine Parent

For further information or to schedule
a visit to our campus:

Climate for Learning

Creating a Positive School

3550 Ross Parkway
Wichita, Kansas 67210

Safe and Civil Schools Climate & Safety
Survey
 98% of families responded that the staff does
a good job of making the school a safe place for
students to be.
 99% of families agreed that staff members
treat students respectfully, are supportive, and
encourage students to do their best.

Phone: 316-973-4300
Fax: 316-973-4310

Like us on
Facebook.

Web: http://jardine.usd259.org
Lura Jo Atherly, Principal
latherly@usd259.net

 97% of families said their student is proud to be
a part of this school.
 99% of families agreed that they were welcomed,
treated with respect, and encouraged to come
back when visiting the school.
 96% of students indicated that staff members
are helpful and encourage them to do their best.
 97% of students believe the work they do in
school is important.
“My child loves this school. It has made a difference
in the way he looks at school.”  Jardine Parent

Follow us
on Twitter:
@jardinejaguars

THE APPLICATION PROCESS
Jardine STEM and Career Explorations Academy is a
neighborhood middle magnet school. Students who
are assigned to Jardine by home address do not have to apply.
ALL other students, citywide, are required to apply. There is no testing
or selection criteria to qualify for a magnet school.

SUBMIT AN APPLICATION
Families may submit completed applications by:
1. Hand Delivery: Magnet Admissions Office,
201 N. Water, Room 422
Wichita, KS 67202.
2. U.S. Mail
3. Email: magnet@usd259.net
All applications must be received by each year’s deadline.

SELECTION


All students who apply by the deadline will be included in a
random selection lottery.



Letters will be mailed to parents indicating the selection results
(both accepted and non- accepted).



All students not selected to a magnet school during the lottery will
be automatically placed on a random waitlist for all schools that
they applied for.



Late applications will be placed on the waitlist, date order
received, behind all on time applications.



Families may contact the Magnet Admissions Office by calling
973-4464 or email at magnet@usd259.net with questions
regarding the status of a magnet application or waitlist status.
***Visit www.magnet.usd259.org for additional information***

